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INTRODUCTION

White spot disease (WSD) is caused by an infection
of white spot syndrome virus (WSSV), a circular dou-
ble-stranded DNA virus in the family Nimaviridae
(van Hulten et al. 2001). Moribund shrimp commonly
have pinkish to reddish discoloration with or without
various sizes of white inclusion under the outer
exoskeleton (OIE 2015). Mortality rate can reach
100% within 3−10 d of the appearance of the symp-

tom (Hossain et al. 2015). Previous studies have indi-
cated that season and atmospheric conditions such as
temperature and rainfall are important factors caus-
ing WSD. WSD in Ecuadorian Pacific white shrimp
Litopenaeus vannamei farms evidently occurred
 during the dry/cool season in June to November
(Rodríguez et al. 2003). In the Philippines, the preva-
lence of WSSV-positive wild-captured black tiger
shrimp Penaeus monodon increased in the hot/dry
season from April to May (de la Peña et al. 2007), and
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ABSTRACT: This study investigated the prevalence of white spot disease (WSD) in an intensive
shrimp culture area located in Chanthaburi province, Thailand, during 2009−2014. Retrospective
data of 1952 WSD cases obtained from government laboratories were analyzed to study the asso-
ciation between WSD occurrence and climate factors using negative binomial regression (NBR)
models. Climate factors included daily atmospheric temperature, relative humidity, wind speed,
total amount of rainfall and rain days during the disease notifications. The annual prevalence of
WSD was significantly higher from 2009 to 2011 than from 2012 to 2014. Interestingly, the monthly
WSD occurrence was unchanged between those time periods. A high number of WSD cases was
found between October and February, while fewer cases were reported during March to June,
and the lowest numbers were reported in May. The multivariate NBR model indicated significant
associations between an increased number of WSD cases with decreased atmospheric tempera-
ture and increased variation in daily atmospheric temperature. A high incident rate ratio (IRR) of
WSD was observed when average atmospheric temperature ranged between 24.5 and 27.2°C
(IRR: 2.53, 95% CI: 1.72−3.75) and there was increased variation in daily atmospheric temperature
(IRR: 1.08, 95% CI: 0.99−1.20). The time series analysis concluded that low ambient atmospheric
temperature and high daily atmospheric temperature variation were promoting  factors for WSD
occurrence.
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increased WSD outbreaks in pond-cultured P. mon-
odon were found in one month with >14 continuous
rain days (Tendencia et al. 2010). High prevalence of
WSSV in wild-captured P. monodon was also re -
ported in the cool-monsoon season from June to
November in Thailand (Withyachumnarnkul et al.
2003) and from April to August in Bangladesh (Iqbal
et al. 2011).

Shrimp production in Thailand has been adversely
affected by WSD since 1995 (Flegel 1997). To
reduce the risk of transmitting WSD from a wild
population, penaeid shrimp production has shifted
from wild-captured P. monodon to domesticated L.
vannamei brood-stock, beginning decades ago.
However, WSD still causes significant losses in L.
vannamei culture (Flegel 2012). Although it has
been observed that shrimp farmers in Thailand
avoid stocking shrimp during the low-temperature
season because they have experienced dramatic
loss caused by WSD, the impact of climate factors
on WSD in penaeid shrimp production in Thailand
has never been addressed.

This present study investigated WSD prevalence
and the association between WSD occurrence and
climate factors in an intensive shrimp culture area of
Thailand between 2009 and 2014. This information
can be used to help minimize the risk of WSD in
 outdoor shrimp culture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The studied area was located in
Chanthaburi province in the east-
ern part of Thailand (Fig. 1). Chan-
thaburi is one of the largest shrimp
grow-out areas in Thailand, ex -
panding from 3900 ha in 2009 to
6800 ha culture area in 2012.
Shrimp production in this area per-
formed regularly throughout the
year. Its annual production yield
is more than 60 000 t, and 98% of
the cultured shrimp is Litopenaeus
vannamei (Department of Fisheries
2014). Three seasons are described
in this area: rainy season, from
mid-May to mid-October; cool
 season, from mid-October to mid-
February; and warm season, from
 mid-February to mid-May.

Laboratory data and WSD prevalence

Laboratory data of WSD diagnosis between 2009
and 2014 were retrieved from government research
centers (Department of Fisheries, Ministry of Agri-
culture and Cooperative). The centers provide shrimp-
disease diagnostic services to local shrimp farmers in
the region. A WSD case was confirmed when the dis-
eased shrimp tested positive for WSSV in a single-
step PCR (OIE 2015). Data included in the study were
of pond-cultured shrimp, from the 10 d post larval
stage onwards. Positive samples from the same pond
were counted as a single occurrence. Prevalence of
WSD was calculated by dividing the number of posi-
tive samples by the total number of submitted sam-
ples and was reported on a monthly and yearly basis.

Climate data

Meteorological data in the study area were pro-
vided by the Meteorological Department of Thailand,
Ministry of Information and Communication Tech-
nology. Data were recoded every 3 h and averaged
for daily atmospheric temperature, relative humidity,
wind speed and total amount of rainfall. Daily atmo -
spheric temperature variation was computed from
the differences between minimum and maximum
atmo spheric temperature. Descriptive statistics were
used to aggregate the data into monthly averages.
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area, Chanthaburi province (12.6103° N, 102.1028° E), 
Thailand. The shrimp farming zone is indicated by shading
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Statistical analysis

All statistical procedures were performed using
SPSS version 22.0 (IBM). The negative binomial
regression (NBR) model was used to estimate the
association between monthly WSD occurrence (count,
dependent variable) and climate factors from Janu-
ary 2009 to December 2014 (independent variables).
Continuous-scale variables were transformed to a
categorical scale using quartiles when the distribu-
tion did not show normality or linearity. Univariate
analysis was performed, and variables that were sta-
tistically significant at the 85% confidence intervals
were included in the multivariate model. Collinearity
between significant variables was examined using
Spearman’s rank correlations, and correlation coeffi-
cients (r) greater than 0.40 were interpreted as an
indication of collinearity. Selection of collinear vari-
ables included in the final multivariate model was
based on significant p-values (<0.05) of the final model
and acceptability of potential biological cause−effect
relationships. Incident rate ratios (IRR) and their 95%
confidence intervals (95% CI) were calculated for
statistically significant variables. Interactions among
variables in the final constructed model were exam-
ined. If no interaction was found, factors that would
change the regression coefficient estimates of at least
one other factor by more than 25% were considered
to be confounders and subsequently included in the
final model to adjust the confounding effect of those
variables.

RESULTS

WSD occurrence

A total of 1952 WSD cases were reported during
the study period (January 2009 to December 2014).
The cases were from different shrimp stages; 9−30 d
of culture (1106 cases), 31−60 d of culture (618 cases),
61−90 d of culture (202 cases) and 91−119 d of culture
(26 cases). Annual WSD prevalence and the number
of WSD cases ranged from a high of 61.79% and 482
cases (in 2011) to a low of 12.09% and 210 cases
(in 2014). Patterns of WSD prevalence and number
of cases between 2009 and 2014 were variable
between seasons, with a high prevalence of cases
reported from October to February. A decrease in
WSD prevalence and cases were observed from
March to June, with the lowest WSD prevalence
reported in May (Table 1).

Climate factors associated with WSD occurrence

Observed data of all climate factors except daily
temperature variation were not normally distributed;
therefore, they were divided into 4 groups using
quartile rank. Univariate NBR analysis showed sig-
nificant association between WSD occurrence and
all climate factors (Table 2). Spearman’s correlation
showed positive correlations among the atmospheric
temperature factors and rainfall factors. Average wind
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Month Prevalence (positive cases/total submitted cases)
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

January 63.16 (24/38) 66.67 (32/48) 89.47 (34/38) 66.67 (52/78) 22.64 (24/106) 16.10 (18/112)
February 58.62 (34/58) 58.70 (54/92) 69.44 (50/72) 54.76 (46/84) 25.00 (26/104) 25.50 (28/110)
March 39.29 (22/56) 32.56 (28/86) 68.42 (52/76) 44.00 (44/100) 14.29 (18/126) 5.80 (8/138)
April 32.14 (18/56) 29.17 (14/48) 51.85 (28/54) 40.00 (16/40) 8.54 (14/164) 5.90 (10/170)
May 41.67 (10/24) 6.67 (2/30) 28.57 (12/42) 17.86 (10/56) 4.55 (6/132) 11.10 (16/144)
June 35.29 (24/68) 33.33 (10/30) 40.00 (20/50) 21.88 (14/64) 5.15 (10/194) 4.00 (8/200)
July 31.25 (20/64) 17.65 (6/34) 55.56 (30/54) 23.21 (26/112) 7.92 (16/202) 7.40 (16/216)
August 50.00 (36/72) 50.00 (30/60) 51.85 (56/108) 20.41 (20/98) 17.65 (24/136) 8.00 (12/150)
September 30.77 (8/26) 26.09 (12/46) 72.73 (48/66) 30.43 (28/92) 6.82 (6/88) 10.20 (10/98)
October 67.92 (72/106) 68.97 (40/58) 68.89 (62/910) 20.18 (44/218) 28.57 (32/112) 11.30 (14/124)
November 42.86 (24/56) 80.65 (50/62) 65.85 (54/82) 27.78 (40/144) 26.67 (32/120) 16.70 (22/132)
December 78.95 (30/38) 95.24 (40/42) 75.00 (36/48) 46.67 (28/60) 34.38 (44/128) 33.80 (48/142)
Annual prevalence 48.64 (322/662) 50.00 (318/636) 61.79 (482/780) 32.11 (368/1146) 15.63 (252/1612) 12.09 (210/1736)

Table 1. White spot disease (WSD) prevalence (%) and number of WSD cases reported from 2009 to 2014 in Chanthaburi province, 
Thailand
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speed correlated negatively with atmospheric tem-
perature and rainfall. In addition, significant nega-
tive correlation (r = −0.81) was found between daily
atmospheric temperature variation and total amount
of rainfall (Table 3). Because of their negative corre-
lation, both factors could not be concurrently intro-
duced into the multivariate model. The final multi-
variate NBR model was constructed based on the
smallest quasi-likelihood independence model crite-
rion (QIC) value (smaller values indicate a better fit
of a model). Consequently, 2 factors were selected for

the final model, average atmos-
pheric temperature (IRR: 2.53, 95%
CI: 1.72−3.75) and daily atmos-
pheric temperature variation (IRR:
1.08, 95% CI: 0.97−1.20) (Table 4).
Interaction and confounding among
the factors in the final model were
not observed. The multivariate NBR
model indicated that WSD occur-
rence increased with decreasing
atmospheric temperature, and the
highest WSD occurrence was found
at an atmospheric temperature
between 24.5 and 27.2°C. The varia-
tion of daily atmospheric tempera-
ture >10°C also substantially raised
the incidence of disease. Fig. 2 illus-
trates the relationship between
WSD occurrence and the significant
climate factors.

DISCUSSION

This study indicates a significant
influence of atmospheric tempera-
ture on the occurrence of WSD in
Chanthaburi province, Thailand.
WSD cases were reported in many
stages of shrimp post-larvae, from 9
to 119 d culture. Higher WSD inci-
dence was found within the first
2 mo of stocking. Despite the not -
able susceptibility to WSD in younger
stages of shrimp, exposure to the
same climate conditions resulted in
the same WSD occurrence in vari-
ous stages from juvenile to adult
shrimp (see Table S1 and Fig. S1 in
the  supplement at www.int-res. com/
articles/ suppl/ q008 p331_ supp.pdf).
A high number of WSD cases in this

study were observed during months with relatively
low atmospheric temperature (<27.2°C) and a high
degree of daily atmospheric temperature variation
(>10°C). Multivariate analysis indicated that incident
rate of WSD increased gradually when atmospheric
temperature decreased (Table 4). It was evident
that WSD cases occurred 2.53 times more in months
with an average atmospheric temperature of 24.5 to
27.2°C than those in months with an average atmo -
spheric temperature of 28.6 to 29.8°C. Atmospheric
temperature is positively correlated to pond-water
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Factor β IRR (95% CI) p-value QIC

Atmospheric temperature (°C)
Average <0.0001 31.27
Quartile 1 (24.5−27.2) 0.99 2.71 (1.86−3.95)
Quartile 2 (27.3−27.9) 0.62 1.86 (1.21−2.86)
Quartile 3 (28.0−28.5) 0.55 1.74 (2.16−2.58)
Quartile 4 (28.6−29.8) −

Minimal average <0.0001 31.99
Quartile 1 (19.7−23.8) 0.88 2.41 (1.68−3.46)
Quartile 2 (23.9−24.7) 0.55 1.73 (1.18−2.56)
Quartile 3 (24.8−25.8) 0.09 1.10 (0.68−1.77)
Quartile 4 (25.9−26.2) −

Maximal average 0.07 38.45
Quartile 1 (29.9−31.7) 0.45 1.57 (1.01−2.41)
Quartile 2 (31.8−32.5) 0.3 1.35 (0.83−2.18)
Quartile 3 (32.6−33.3) 0.55 1.73 (1.13−2.65)
Quartile 4 (33.4−34.8) −

Daily variation 0.03 35.57
8.2 ± 1.4 (mean ± SD) 0.11 1.12 (1.01−1.25)

Rainfall
Total amount (mm) 0.01 36.23
Quartile 1 (0−54.5) 0.64 1.90 (1.28−2.81)
Quartile 2 (54.6−190.1) 0.07 1.08 (0.69−1.68)
Quartile 3 (190.2−411.5) 0.16 1.18 (0.76−1.81)
Quartile 4 (411.6−1035.4) −

Number of rain days 0.05 38.1
Quartile 1 (0−6) 0.52 1.67 (1.12−2.51)
Quartile 2 (6−16) 0.3 1.35 (0.92−2.00)
Quartile 3 (17−24) 0.81 1.08 (0.70−1.68)
Quartile 4 (>28) −

Average relative humidity (%) <0.0001 37.57
Quartile 1 (57.0−74.3) 0.69 2.00 (1.32−3.04)
Quartile 2 (74.4−80.5) 0.16 1.17 (0.74−1.85)
Quartile 3 (80.6−84.0) 0.16 1.17 (0.75−1.83)
Quartile 4 (84.1−88.0) −

Average wind speed (knots) 0.02 36.13
Quartile 1 (0.90−1.30) −0.63 0.53 (0.37−0.78)
Quartile 2 (1.40−1.60) −0.59 0.55 (0.38−0.81)
Quartile 3 (1.70−2.10) −0.27 0.76 (0.53−1.11)
Quartile 4 (2.11−4.50) −

Table 2. Univariate negative binomial regression model for the association
between monthly white spot disease (WSD) occurrence and climate factors; esti-
mated coefficient (β), incident rate ratio (IRR) and 95% confidence intervals
(95% CI), and the quasi-likelihood independence model criterion (QIC). The 

fourth quartile of each factor was used as reference

http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/q008p331_supp.pdf
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temperature (Nargis & Pramanik 2008), and de -
creased water temperature has been reported as an
important factor that supports viral replication but
adversely affects shrimp immune response (Xue et
al. 2015). Experimental infection of WSSV in L. van-
namei at a water temperature 27 to 30°C resulted in
the development of WSD gross signs, the presence
of WSSV-infected cells and a 100% mortality rate,
while none of these outcomes were found in a similar
experiment at 33°C (Rahman et al. 2006). WSSV gene
expression in subcuticular epithelial cells was higher
at water temperature of 26°C compared with 33°C
(Reyes et al. 2007). WSSV proliferation in Chinese
white shrimp Fenneropenaeus chinensis evaluated
using real-time PCR indicated that the optimum tem-
perature for WSSV proliferation was 25°C (Gao et al.
2011). A crucial shrimp defense mechanism such as
WSSV-induced apoptosis was found to decrease at a
water temperature below 32°C (Granja et al. 2003).
In addition, higher mortality rates were observed in
P. monodon orally challenged with WSSV at water
temperatures ranging from 16 to 30°C than those
challenged at 32 to 36°C (Raj et al.
2012).

The statistical model of the ob -
served data revealed that an increase
of daily atmospheric temperature
variation of 1°C raised the rate of
WSD occurrence by 8% (IRR: 1.08;
Table 4). The temperature change
within a day usually affects the fluc-
tuation of water temperature, and
this condition was shown to induce
WSD outbreaks with a low level of
WSSV infection in cultured shrimp
(Hsu et al. 2000, Kautsky et al. 2000).
Fluctuation of 3 to 4°C in water tem-
perature during a day was shown to

activate WSD outbreaks in cultured P. monodon in
the Philippines (Tendencia & Verreth 2011). The
impairment of immune function, a decrease in total
haemocyte count, phenoloxidase and nitric oxide
synthase activity, as well as a high rate of lipid perox-
idation activity, which was indicated by the increase
in malondialdehyde, were observed in L. vannamei
during a sudden drop (22 to 16°C) in water tempera-
ture (Jia et al. 2014). An earlier study suggested that
high amount of rain induced WSD occurrence due
to the change in water temperature and salinity
(Peinado-Guevara & López-Meyer 2006); however,
our study found lower WSD occurrence during
months with a high amount of rain. The majority
(98%) of data was from L. vannamei, the main cul-
tured species in Thailand. This euryhaline shrimp
tolerates a wide range of salinity, 1−40‰ (Lin et al.
2012), thus the change in salinity during a period of
high rainfall was presumably irrelevant to WSD
occurrence in this shrimp species. Besides, less
atmospheric temperature fluctuation in months with
a high amount of rain (r = −0.81; Table 3) and the
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Factor Atmospheric temperature Rainfall Average Average 
Minimal Maximal Daily Total Rain relative wind 
average average variation amount days humidity speed

Atmospheric temperature
Average 0.72*** 0.58*** –0.19 0.25* 0.18 0.12 –0.45*
Minimal average – 0.12* –0.64*** 0.65*** 0.59*** 0.56*** –0.43***
Maximal average – – 0.50*** –0.33** –0.35** –0.40** –0.12
Daily variation – – – –0.81*** –0.79*** –0.82*** 0.36*

Rainfall
Total amount – – – – 0.88*** 0.80*** –0.43***
Rain days – – – – – 0.80*** –0.46***

Average relative humidity – – – – – – –0.65***

Table 3. Spearman’s correlation among significant factors; correlation coefficients. Significance: ***p < 0.0001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05

Factor β IRR (95% CI) p-value

Constant −1.56

Average atmospheric temperature (°C) <0.0001
Quartile 1 (24.5−27.2) 0.93 2.53 (1.72−3.75)
Quartile 2 (27.3−27.9) 0.64 1.91 (1.25−2.92)
Quartile 3 (28.0−28.5) 0.55 1.74 (1.12−2.59)
Quartile 4 (28.6−29.8) −

Daily atmospheric temperature variation 0.07
8.2 + 1.4 (mean + SD) 0.08 1.08 (0.99−1.20)

Table 4. Multivariate negative bionomial regression model for the association
between monthly white spot disease occurrence and climate factors; estimated
coefficient (β), incident rate ratio (IRR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). 

The fourth quartile of each factor was used as reference
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moderate minimum water temperature in rainy
months may contribute to lower WSD occurrence. It
was also reported that cloud accumulation during a
rainy period in the Philippines slowed the cooling
process of pond water during the night, and subse-
quently resulted in a higher average minimum water
temperature in the shrimp pond (Tendencia et al.
2010).

The highest number of WSD occurrence (482
cases) was observed in the year 2011 (Table 1). It
should be noted that the weather in the Asia-Pacific
region in mid-2010 to early 2011 was strongly
impacted by the La Niña event. This phenomenon
also caused an unusual decrease in atmospheric tem-
perature during the cool season in Thailand in 2011
(Fig. 2) (Ueangsawat & Jintrawet 2013). La Niña was
also believed to be a cause of high WSD prevalence
in Ecuador in 1999 due to a lower atmospheric tem-
perature than normal (Rodríguez et al. 2003). The

present survey provided another exam-
ple of the effect of climate change on an
infectious disease in a marine organism.

A dramatic decline of WSD preva-
lence from 2012 to 2014 was observed
in the present study. An emergence of
the early mortality syndrome (EMS),
now known as acute hepatopancreatic
necrosis disease (AHPND), has attacked
shrimp culture in this area since late
2011. EMS/AHPND was present in most
of the samples analyzed, and this may
have masked the decrease in WSD pre -
valence as it was calculated based on
the ratio of WSSV PCR-positive samples
to total number of samples analyzed. In
addition to the sudden prevalence of
EMS/AHPND that caused mass mortal-
ity in early stocking post-larvae, shrimp
farmers in this area decreased their
 operations. Shrimp cultured areas and
production yield of Chanthaburi pro -
vince de creased by over 40% in 2014
compared with 2011 (Department of
Fisheries 2014). This also explains the
marked deviation of the predicted val-
ues in the multivariate NBR model,
while the predicted values during 2009
to 2011 corresponded to observed val-
ues. Despite the deviated prevalence,
the number of WSD cases re mained the
same, and the influence of climate fac-
tors was still apparent in the area. The
emergence of a new disease may affect

the prevalence of endemic WSD; however, this study’s
findings suggest that WSD is still a major constraint
in this shrimp farming community, especially when
temperatures are low and fluctuate.

The results of the present study suggest that the
occurrence of WSD in shrimp culture communities in
Chanthaburi province, Thailand, is more prevalent
during October to February. The occurrence of WSD
is significantly related to low atmospheric tempera-
ture and a high degree of daily temperature varia-
tion. In contrast to reports in Mexico and the Philip-
pines, this study found that the effect of rain was
not an important influence of WSD occurrence in
this area. Because WSD prevalence evidently differs
among geographical locations and culture systems,
investigations of disease prevalence should be im -
plemented specifically to accommodate dissimilari-
ties in shrimp culture conditions. Although our re -
sults present a correlation between climate and WSD
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Fig. 2. Climate factors significantly associated with white spot disease (WSD)
occurrence in Chanthaburi province, Thailand. (A) Daily atmospheric temper-
ature variation, (B) average atmospheric temperature and (C) number of WSD-
positive cases. The predicted values obtained from the multivariate negative
binomial regression model are presented against the observed values (bars) in (C)
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occurrence for a specific region, we were not able
to address the effect of combined infection that
potentially developed in WSD cases. It should be
noted that WSD often occurs with Vibrio infections
(Tendencia & Verreth 2011, Jang et al. 2014), and
such a situation may impose the disease occurrence
conditions.
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